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ABSTRACT: The linkage of metal-organic polyhedra (MOPs) for the synthesis of porous soft materials is one of the promising 
strategies to combine the processability with permanent porosity. Compared to the defined internal cavity of MOPs, it is still difficult 
to control the extrinsic porosities generated between crosslinked MOPs because of their random arrangements in their networks. 
Herein, we report a method to form linked MOP gels with controllable extrinsic porosities by introducing negative charge on the 
surface of MOPs that facilitates electrostatic repulsion between them. A hydrophilic rhodium-based cuboctahedral MOP (OHRhMOP) 
with 24 hydroxyl groups on its outer periphery can be controllably deprotonated to impart the MOP with tunable electrostatic repul-
sion in solution. This electrostatic repulsion between MOPs stabilizes the kinetically trapped state, in which a MOP is coordinated 
with various bisimidazole linkers in a monodentate fashion at a controllable linker/MOP ratio. Heating of the kinetically trapped 
molecules leads to the formation of gels with similar colloidal networks but different extrinsic porosity.  This strategy allows us to 
design the molecular-level networks and the resulting porosities even in the amorphous state. 

INTRODUCTION 
The development of new porous materials with controllable 
structures and designable properties is a keystone of modern 
chemical technology. Metal-organic polyhedra (MOPs), a class 
of discrete coordination cages with well-defined internal cavi-
ties, have emerged as microporous building blocks for the con-
struction of extended porous architectures due to their good sol-
ubility and designable outer periphery available for further con-
nection.1-2 By crosslinking MOPs with ditopic linkers3-4 or tun-
ing the noncovalent interaction between them (hydrogen bond-
ing,5-6 electrostatic interaction7-8 and host-guest interaction,9-10 
for instance), various multidimensional assemblies are synthe-
sized, ranging from crystalline porous solids like metal-organic 
frameworks (MOFs)11 to amorphous soft materials such as 
films12-13 or gels.14-16 Considering practical applications, the lat-
ter has attracted increasing interests because of their potentials 
for realizing processable microporous materials.17-18 For exam-
ple, MOP-based gels consisting of hierarchical porosities with 
macro-, meso- and micropores guarantee the transportation of 
guest molecules throughout the materials, providing an ideal 
platform for drug release, catalysis, gas separation and rapid 
sensing.19-20 However, in contrast to MOFs with periodically or-
dered structures that allow for the precise modulation of pore 
size and shape,21 it is rather difficult to control these amorphous 
porous structures. This is because MOP-based amorphous 

systems possess not only the defined internal cavities but also 
the irregular extrinsic pores created between randomly arranged 
or interlinked MOPs. The creation of porous soft materials with 
high structural controllability and pore designability analogous 
to MOFs still remains challenging. 

By controlling the coordination-driven self-assembly path-
way of MOPs, recently we reported the successful fabrication 
of the linked MOP gels featuring hierarchical porous net-
works.22-23 Instead of forming orderly extended frameworks like 
MOFs, the random crosslinking of MOPs as junctions with bi-
simidazole links results in the formation of colloids, followed 
by their further connections to form colloidal gels. In particular, 
we showed that the post-synthetic aging process induced the re-
organization of crosslinked MOP networks inside the colloids, 
and thus the control of extrinsic porosity.24 However, so far only 
limited types of linkers have been successfully installed to form 
the linked MOP gels. In our previous trials to control their ex-
trinsic porosity using flexible links, only spherical particles 
were obtained instead of colloidal gels.18 Considering the im-
portance of linker versatility in the porosity modulation of 
MOFs,25-26 this limitation becomes problematic to the expan-
sion of porous soft materials for potential applications. 

Besides the linker versatility, the network topology also 
dictates the structure of extrinsic porosity.27 One of the straight-
forward ways to control the topology in linked MOP network is 
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the controlled formation of linked MOP gels with tunable linkers types and ratio by using MOPs at 
different deprotonation degrees.

to change the geometry of MOP and linkers.28-29 Another way 
is to tune the connectivity on the MOP junctions from full cross-
linking to partial linkage to thus control the branched function-
ality of networks. This method is more characteristic of amor-
phous networks that offer structural freedom within the mate-
rial.30 Although the similar method can be applied to crystalline 
MOFs, the changing of connectivity on the metal nodes requires 
the introduction of defects and at the extreme case leads to the 
collapse of crystalline networks.31-32 One of the drawbacks to 
investigate the amorphous network is to determine the exact 
network structures and to give feedback to the synthetic condi-
tions.33 Though the extrinsic porosity of linked MOP networks 
can be designed by the linker versatility and the network topol-
ogy, the appropriate characterization is essential to correlate the 
synthesis-structure relationship. 

Here we report the formation of linked MOP gels with tun-
able extrinsic porosity by the charge-assisted coordination-
driven self-assembly of a hydrophilic rhodium-based cubocta-
hedral MOP, [Rh2(OH-bdc)2]12 (OHRhMOP, OH-bdc = 5-hy-
droxyl-1,3-benzenedicarboxylate), with bisimidazole linkers. 
The presence of 24 hydroxyl (-OH) groups on the MOP periph-
ery can be step-wisely deprotonated in the basic solution to gen-
erate controllable native charges on the MOP surface up to –24 
charge.  This negative charge provides the electrostatic repul-
sion between MOPs and competes with their linkage by bisim-
idazole ligand. By balancing these two interactions, a kinet-
ically trapped state, in which each MOP is coordinated by link-
ers in a monodentate fashion, can be stabilized after mixing with 

various types of linkers at a controlled ratio. Heating of the ki-
netically trapped state leads to the formation of linked MOP 
gels with controlled network connectivity at the MOP node. The 
nitrogen sorption measurement and the pore size distribution 
analysis clearly show the influence of linker type and ratio on 
the structure of extrinsic porosity between MOPs. This ap-
proach based on the synergistic effect of attractive and repulsive 
interactions between MOPs offers a new opportunity to explore 
the synthesis-structure relationship within amorphous porous 
networks. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Influence of MOP charge on coordination-driven crosslink-
ing with bidentate linkers. The cuboctahedral OHRhMOP, 
composed of 12 rhodium paddlewheel structures and 24 OH-
bdc, has a good solubility in polar solvents like alcohols. Once 
coordinative solvents coordinate to the axial site of 
OHRhMOP, the molecule can be even soluble in water. We 
previously demonstrated the dissolution of OHRhMOP in the 
mixed solvent of water/acetonitrile and the successful for-
mation of linked MOP gels by crosslinking MOPs with a ditopic 
linker, 1,4-bis(imidazol-1-ylmethyl)benzene (bix).20 In general, 
to form linked MOP gels, the prerequisite is to add 12 equiva-
lent (eq.) of linker bix to a MOP to form so-called kinetically 
trapped molecule at the chemical composition of RhMOP(bix)12, 
in which 12 bix molecules coordinate in a monodentate fashion 
to the 12 available axial sites of rhodium paddlewheels existing 
on the surface of MOP. On the other hand, the stepwise addition 
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of linkers to the MOP solution results in the formation of col-
loidal particles, named as coordination polymer particles (CPP). 
To study the effect of MOP charge on the coordination reaction 
with linkers, titration experiments were performed by stepwise 
addition of bix solution to the MOP solution at different depro-
tonation degrees, and the corresponding products were moni-
tored by dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements (Figure 
2a-b). 

 

Figure 2. (a) DLS measurement of the MOPs in water/acetonitrile 
solution at different deprotonation degrees. (b) DLS-determined 
size evolution of the assembling products obtained during the titra-
tion of differently charged MOPs (0.46 mM) by stepwise addition 
of bix. (c) UV-visible spectroscopy of the (ONa)12RhMOP solu-
tion with different molar ratios of bix. (d) Schematical showing the 
difference in the formation of kinetically trapped molecules by us-
ing MOPs at different deprotonation degrees. 

The hydroxyl groups of OHRhMOP were firstly deproto-
nated in the solution of water/acetonitrile by adding NaOH to 
obtain its negatively charged form as [Rh24(ONa-bdc)n(OH-
bdc)24-n], denoted as (ONa)nRhMOP where n indicates the 

number of deprotonated -OH groups per MOP. By changing the 
relative equivalent (eq.) of NaOH to OHRhMOP for deproto-
nation, (ONa)nRhMOP with different charges can be obtained 
with n ranging from 1 to 24, which allows for the control of 
electrostatic interaction/repulsion between MOPs. The solubil-
ity of these deprotonated MOPs in water/acetonitrile was con-
firmed by DLS measurements showing a number-weighted size 
distribution around 1-5 nm (Figure 2a). During the titration ex-
periments, the stepwise addition of linker bix (1 mol. eq. per 
step) into the solution of (ONa)1RhMOP induced obvious 
growth of its particle size to 85 ± 8 nm at the addition of 3 mol. 
eq. of bix (Figure 2b). This size growth suggests the occurrence 
of coordination reaction and thus the formation of CPPs. For 
(ONa)6RhMOP with a higher charge, a smaller particle size of 
65 ± 1 nm was obtained after the addition of 3 mol. eq. of bix. 
Further increasing the deprotonation degree of MOPs to 
(ONa)12RhMOP revealed no formation of CPP but a slight size 
growth to 5.8 ± 0.3 nm upon addition of 12 mol. eq. of bix. This 
slight change can be most likely attributed to the existence of 
monodentately coordinating bix to the axial site of rhodium 
paddlewheel moieties on the MOPs. The obvious decrease in 
particle size by increasing deprotonation degrees indicates the 
influence of MOP charges on their subsequent coordination re-
actions with the linker. One plausible reason is that the electro-
static repulsion between the negatively charged MOPs domi-
nates their assembling state and suppresses their crosslinking 
even with the existence of linker bix (Figure 2d). 

To gain deep insights into the coordination environment of 
the charged (ONa)12RhMOP with bix in the solution, UV-
visible spectroscopy of the MOP solution was measured during 
the stepwise addition of bix. As shown in Figure 2c, the addi-
tion of bix to the MOP solution induced a continuous shift of 
the maximum adsorption band (λmax) from 559 nm to 546 nm 
(Figure S1), which is assigned to the π*-σ* transition of the dir-
hodium paddlewheel moiety.34 The similar shift in λmax was also 
observed in a control experiment with rhodium acetate 
[Rh2(OAc)4] in the acetonitrile solution; the replacement of 1 
eq. of acetonitrile molecule in the [Rh2(OAc)4(acetonitrile)2] 

 

Figure 3. Time-resolved dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments during the supramolecular polymerization of (ONa)6RhMOP at 60 °C 
at a concentration of 1.4 mM, showing the particle size evolution and the time-averaged scattering intensity as a function of times. Systems 
with 12 molar equivalents of different linkers added to MOPs were measured: (a) bix, (b) bihex, (c) bihex and (d) bidod.
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complex by 1 eq. of monodentate imidazole ligand, 1-dodecyl-
1H-imidazole (diz), led to a λmax shift from 552 to 540 nm (Fig-
ure S2). These experiments confirmed the coordination of bix 
to the outer rhodium sites of MOPs during titration. Combined 
with the DLS data that revealed no CPP formation at any ratio 
(m) of bix added, one can hypothesize that only a kinetically 
trapped molecule, (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)m can be formed with 
monodentately coordinating bix molecules (Figure 2d). Due to 
the strong electrostatic repulsion, the resulting MOP molecules 
become more stable and cannot be crosslinked with each other. 

MOP gelation with different types of linkers. With the 
help of stable kinetically trapped molecules, not only bix but 
other bisimidazole linkers can be installed on the surface of neg-
atively charged MOPs. By implementing the further gelation 
via heating, it is able to form gels by linking these MOPs, which 
otherwise are not accessible with the use of their neutral coun-
terparts. As a proof-of-concept, four bidentate linkers with dif-
ferent length and flexibility, including bix, 4,4'-bis(imidazol-l-
ylmethyl)biphenyl (bibPh), 1,6-di(1H-imidazol-1-yl)hexane 
(bihex) and 1,12-di(1H-imidazol-1-yl)dodecane (bidod), are 
used here to crosslink MOPs and to synthesize their correspond-
ing gels (see the molecular formula in Figure S3). In contrast to 
the solution of (ONa)1RhMOP that immediately gave precipi-
tates after the addition of bihex and bidod, the addition of 12 
mol. eq. of each linker into (ONa)6RhMOP solution generated 
stable kinetically trapped molecules in water/acetonitrile solu-
tion as (ONa)6RhMOP(bix)12, (ONa)6RhMOP(bihex)12, 
(ONa)6RhMOP(bibPh)12 or (ONa)6RhMOP(bidod)12, re-
spectively (Figure S4). To investigate the effect of linker type 
on the coordination reaction, the crosslinking processes of 
(ONa)6RhMOP with different linkers were monitored by time-
resolved DLS experiments at 60 ºC, as shown in Figure 3. High 
temperature is required for the gelation to induce the dissocia-
tion of monodentately coordinating linkers from the axial site 
of MOPs to expose accessible metal sites, to which a 

neighboring kinetically trapped MOP can coordinate. This co-
ordination reaction sequentially happens to crosslink MOPs. As 
a result of MOP crosslinking, the particle size in DLS continues 
to grow until the whole system is frozen by colloidal network 
formation (Figure 3). To determine the gelation point, the 
changes in the time-averaged scattering light intensity (<I>T) 
are plotted versus the reaction time. The gelation point is asso-
ciated with the time when the <I>T starts fluctuation.35 Intri-
guingly, all these four systems showed a similar gelation time 
of 16-20 mins despite the difference of linkers. This suggests 
that the polymerization process is predominantly controlled by 
the MOP charge instead of linker types. 

Four self-standing gels with different linkers (bix, bibPh, 
bihex and bidod) were synthesized by heating the solution of 
their corresponding kinetically trapped molecules at the same 
condition (1.4 mM, 60 ºC) (Figure S5). The mechanical proper-
ties of the resulting gels, referred to (ONa)6RhMOP-bix, 
(ONa)6RhMOP-bibPh, (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex or 
(ONa)6RhMOP-bidod, respectively, were analyzed by rheom-
eter in a compression mode. As shown in Figure 4a, all the sam-
ples revealed a frequency-independent storage Young’s modu-
lus (E’), which was one order of magnitude higher than the loss 
Young’s modulus (E’’). Compared to the gels with more flexi-
ble linkers (E’ ≈ 3.7 and 4.1 kPa for (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex and 
(ONa)6RhMOP-bidod, respectively), (ONa)6RhMOP-bix 
and (ONa)6RhMOP-bibPh presented higher stiffness with E’ 
≈ 6.0 and 8.0 kPa, respectively. Intriguingly, the relative stiff-
ness of the gels also follows the order of linker length; the 
longer linkers gave the higher stiffness. Then, the order of stiff-
ness of the resulting gels are as follows; bibPh> bix > bidod > 
bihex. To further investigate the effect of linker types on the gel 
structures, all the gel samples were successively exchanged 
with acetone and dried by supercritical CO2 to obtain their cor-
responding aerogels for following composition analysis and 
SEM observation. 

 

Figure 4. Storage Young’s modulus (Eʹ) (filled circles) and loss Young’s modulus (E'') (hollow circles) of gels formed with different linkers 
versus scanning frequency (ω). (b) N2 adsorption isotherm at 77 K for aerogels obtained from (ONa)6RhMOP-bix, (ONa)6RhMOP-
bibPh, (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex and (ONa)6RhMOP-bidod. (c) The corresponding pore size distribution (PSD) estimated from N2 
isotherm by NLDFT on a slit pore model. SEM images of the aerogels obtained from (d) (ONa)6RhMOP-bix, (e) (ONa)6RhMOP-
bibPh, (f) (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex and (g) (ONa)6RhMOP-bidod.
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From 1H NMR experiments of the acid-digested aerogels, 
the chemical compositions of these four samples were estimated 
to be Na6[Rh24(O-bdc)6(OH-bdc)18](bix)13.1, Na6[Rh24(O-
bdc)6(OH-bdc)18](bibPh)12.8, Na6[Rh24(O-bdc)6(OH-
bdc)18](bihex)13.7 and Na6[Rh24(O-bdc)6(OH-bdc)18](bidod)13.3, 
respectively (Figure S6-8). The slightly higher linker/MOP ra-
tio (≈ 13) than 12 in each aerogel sample was attributed to the 
partial MOP decomposition induced by heating of basic solu-
tion of MOPs as described in our previous paper.20 The scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) images of all the aerogel sam-
ples revealed similar characteristic colloidal gel networks con-
sisting of interconnected colloidal nanoparticles with the size of 
around 20 nm (Figure 4d-g and S9). Based on the similar gela-
tion time and the similar gel compositions and structures among 
these four samples, we conclude that the gelation process is not 
influenced by linker types but predominantly controlled by the 
electrostatic interaction between MOPs. As we already deter-
mined that the stiffness of gels is more controlled by the 
mesoscale structure of colloidal networks rather than the mo-
lecular-level structure of crosslinked MOPs, we assume that the 
difference in the gel stiffness can be explained by the flexibility 
of linkers at the interface between connected colloids. 

The crosslinked MOP structures with different linkers in-
side each colloidal particle would give more impact on their ex-
trinsic microporosity created between crosslinked MOPs. To 
understand the relationship between the linker type and the ex-
trinsic microporosity, N2 sorption measurements of these four 
aerogels obtained from (ONa)6RhMOP-bix, (ONa)6RhMOP-
bibPh, (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex and (ONa)6RhMOP-bidod 
were performed at 77 K. As shown in Figure 4b, all the aerogel 
samples revealed obvious N2 uptake both at the lower relative 
pressure corresponding to the characteristics of microporosity 
and at the higher pressure attributed to the capillary 

condensation of nitrogen inside meso/macro pores, indicating 
the hierarchical porosity of the resulting aerogels. Based on the 
sorption isotherm, the corresponding pore size distribution of 
each aerogel was calculated by nonlocal density functional the-
ory (NLDFT) (Figure 4c) with the slit pore model. For all the 
samples, a hierarchical pore distribution was observed with the 
coexistence of multiple pores ranging from nanoscale to 
mesoscale. Among them, the micropore with the size of ca. 0.6 
nm was attributed to the intrinsic MOP cavity (Figure S12), 
which confirmed the preservation of most MOP porosities in 
the gel networks despite their partial decomposition. Three 
larger pores with the diameter of 1.4, 2.9 and 5.5 nm were as-
signed to the extrinsic pores between the crosslinked MOPs, 
which were clearly observed in the aerogels of 
(ONa)6RhMOP-bix, (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex. Due to the linker 
rigidity of bix, (ONa)6RhMOP-bix has more defined extrinsic 
porosity though bix and bihex has a similar length. On the other 
hand, (ONa)6RhMOP-bidod showed more broad pores size dis-
tribution in the range of 1.4-10 nm. This is more likely at-
tributed to the long and flexible nature of bidod that provides 
more structural freedom to connect MOPs in different ways. 
The case for (ONa)6RhMOP-bibPh with long and rigid linkers, 
however, looks different from others; only the pore at 1.4 nm 
can be distinguished while the peaks of pores at 2.9 and 5.5 nm 
almost disappeared. In addition, CO2 sorption measurements of 
all aerogel samples at 196 K were also performed to reveal a 
linker-related gas capacity (Figure S11b): at P/P0 ~ 1, the aero-
gels obtained from (ONa)6RhMOP-bix, (ONa)6RhMOP-
bibPh, (ONa)6RhMOP-bihex and (ONa)6RhMOP-bidod ad-
sorbs 181, 166, 150 and 143 cm3 of CO2 per gram aerogels, 
which matched the order of bidod < bihex < bibPh < bix. Com-
bined with the above N2 sorption data, it shows that the extrinsic 
porosity of the linked MOP gels can be changed by the use of 
different linkers. 

 

Figure 5. Time-resolved dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments during the supramolecular polymerization of (ONa)12RhMOP at 60 °C 
at a concentration of 0.46 mM, showing the particle size evolution and the time-averaged scattering intensity as a function of times. Systems 
with different molar equivalents of bix added to MOPs were measured: (a) 6 eq. bix, (b) 9 eq. bix and (c) 6 eq. bix.
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Figure 6. Storage Young’s modulus (Eʹ) (filled circles) and loss Young’s modulus (E'') (hollow circles) of gels formed with different bix 
ratio versus scanning frequency (ω). Note that the Eʹ and E'' of (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6 was estimated from a shearing measurement due to 
the poor stiffness of this gel which cannot be self-standing (see details in SI). (b) N2 adsorption isotherm at 77 K for aerogels obtained from 
(ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6, (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)9 and (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)12. (c) The corresponding pore size distribution (PSD) estimated 
from N2 isotherm by NLDFT on a slit pore model. SEM images of the aerogels obtained from (d) (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6, (e) 
((ONa)12RhMOP(bix)9 and (f) (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)12.

Installation of linkers at controlled ratios to obtain gels 
with different connectivity. To obtain gels in the system of 
(ONa)6RhMOP, the full coordination of linkers was required 
to stabilize the kinetically trapped molecule as 
(ONa)6RhMOP(linker)12. This was the requirement for all the 
crosslinked MOP gels reported so far. However, in the case of 
(ONa)12RhMOP, the kinetically trapped molecule can be sta-
bilized with any molar ratio of linker bix thanks to the strong 
electrostatic repulsion between them (Figure 2d). This stability 
allows for the control of the crosslinking connectivity of the re-
sulting MOP networks by simply selecting the corresponding 
linker ratio. To investigate the effect of linker ratio on the 
polymerization reaction, the crosslinking process of 
(ONa)12RhMOP with different ratio of bix (6, 9 and 12 mol. 
eq. relative to MOP, respectively) was monitored by time-re-
solved DLS experiments at 60 ºC. As shown in Figure 5, heating 
treatment successfully induced the gelation of all solutions but 
with different gelation times. Determined by the <I>T, the gela-
tion time was found to be strongly influenced by the ratio of bix; 
the gelation time decreased from 814 mins for MOPs with 6 eq. 
of bix to 110 mins for MOPs with 12 eq. of bix. This explains 
that the higher concentration of linker is necessary to induce the 
crosslinking between highly charged MOPs. The addition of 
bix less than 6 eq. of bix did not lead to the gelation. 

The gels of (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6, 
(ONa)12RhMOP(bix)9 and (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)12, were syn-
thesized by adding 6, 9, 12 eq. of bix into the solution of 
(ONa)12RhMOP and then heating at 60 ºC (see details in SI). 
The corresponding aerogels were synthesized by washing the 
gels with acetone for three times and then dried by supercritical 
CO2. To estimate the gel composition, 1H NMR experiments of 
each aerogel sample after acid-digestion were performed 

(Figure S14). For all these three samples, the molar ratio of 
bix/MOP was estimated to proportional to the amount of bix 
added; the compositions of gels from (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6, 
(ONa)12RhMOP(bix)9 and (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)12 were 
Na12[Rh24(O-bdc)12(OH-bdc)12](bix)8.7, Na12[Rh24(O-
bdc)12(OH-bdc)12](bix)12.2 and Na12[Rh24(O-bdc)12(OH-
bdc)12](bix)14.9, respectively. Considering the relatively high 
deprotonation degree of MOPs, the reason for this higher 
bix/MOP ratio in gels than it was in the initial kinetically 
trapped molecules can be attributed to the partial decomposition 
of MOPs by heating in basic media. Note that the SEM images 
of these aerogel samples revealed similar colloidal networks de-
spite the difference in their compositions (Figure 6d-f and S15). 
This similar structure suggested the predominant influence of 
electrostatic interaction on their gelation process. From the rhe-
ological measurements (Figure 6a), the gels exhibited the de-
pendency of mechanical properties on the linker ratio; a lower-
ing the ratio of bix decreases the stiffness of gels. Note that the 
gel sample of (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6 was too weak to be self-
standing (Figure S13a). Therefore, a shearing mode was used to 
measure its mechanical property (Figure S13e) to be E’ ≈ 0.1 
kPa, which is indeed lower than that of (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)9 
and (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)12 with E’ ≈ 0.9 and 2.8 kPa, respec-
tively (to compare the modulus obtained from compression and 
shearing tests, the rheological data was converted as shown in 
SI). This significant change in gel stiffness can be ascribed to 
the higher crosslinking degree between colloidal particles due 
to the existence of more available bix on their surfaces.  

To investigate the effect of linker ratio on the crosslinked 
MOP structures and thus extrinsic porosity inside each colloidal 
particle, N2 sorption experiments of the aerogels obtained from 
(ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6, (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)9 and 
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(ONa)12RhMOP(bix)12 were performed at 77 K (Figure 6b). 
Similar to the sorption properties of aerogels discussed above, 
a hierarchical porous structure was observed in all samples with 
high N2 uptake at both low and high relative pressure regions. 
This hierarchical porosity can be further confirmed by their cor-
responding pore size distribution analysis. In the case of the aer-
ogels obtained from (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6, micropores of ca. 
0.6 nm corresponding to internal MOP cavities and the extrinsic 
pores between crosslinked MOPs at 1.4 and 2.9 nm are the main 
contributors for the whole pore volume in the materials. There 
are less contributions from the larger mesopores. By increasing 
the bix ratio, we see the trend that the relative contribution from 
MOP cavities (0.6 nm) decreases while the contributions from 
extrinsic porosities (1.4 and 2.9 nm) and the mesopores (more 
than 10 nm) increase. This change in the relative pore volume 
can be attributed to the further crosslinking of MOPs due to the 
existence of more available bix, leading to higher connectivity 
at the MOP junctions and thus higher contribution from the ex-
trinsic porosity. As a result, the increasing MOP connectivity 
inside each colloidal particle contributes to the control of hier-
archical porosities in their corresponding aerogels, particularly 
in the range of extrinsic porosities between crosslinked MOPs 
and connected colloids. We demonstrated the possibility to de-
sign and control the structure and microporosity of soft porous 
materials even in the amorphous state by the use of the electro-
static repulsion between MOPs. 

CONCLUSION 
In summary, we demonstrated a strategy to tune the structures 
and properties of the linked MOP gels with various types of 
linkers at a controlled ratio by introducing the electrostatic re-
pulsion between charged MOPs. The outer hydroxyl groups on 
the MOP periphery were deprotonated by NaOH to generate the 
controllable negative charge on the MOPs. The electrostatic re-
pulsion between charged MOPs plays a key role in their follow-
ing coordination reaction with bisimidazole linkers, especially 
in the formation of stable kinetically trapped molecules. This 
stability of kinetically trapped molecules allows us to tune their 
structure or compositions by simply installing different types of 
linkers onto MOP surfaces at any ratio without a risk of precip-
itation through MOP crosslinking. Heating of the kinetically 
trapped molecules with bisimidazole linkers yielded a series of 
linked MOP gels with controllable connectivity, mechanical 
properties and hierarchical porosity. Indeed, the formation of 
stable kinetically trapped MOP with rationally designed linkers 
allows us to fabricate versatile self-assembling architectures 
with controllable porosity. We believe that this strategy is not 
only limited to the synthesis of linked MOP gels but also appli-
cable to the formation of other MOP-based superstructures with 
increasing complexity and functionality, such as MOP-based 
MOFs. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials. Rhodium acetate,34 1,4-bis(imidazol-1-ylmethyl)ben-

zene (bix),18 4,4'-Bis(imidazol-l-ylmethyl)biphenyl (bibPh),18 1,6-
di(1H-imidazol-1-yl)hexane (bihex),36 1,12-di(1H-imidazol-1-yl)do-
decane (bidod)37 and OHRhMOP38 were synthesized according to a 
previously reported procedure. 5-hydroxy-1,3-benzenedicarboxylic 
acid was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. Solvents 
were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries except those at 
HPLC grade were purchased from Fischer Chemicals. 

Characterization. The rheological measurements of the gels were 
made using a stress-controlled AR-G2 rheometer (TA Instruments, 
New Castle, DE, USA) and a Modular Compact Rheometer MCR 502 
(Anton Paar, Graz, Austria). The supercritical CO2 drying process was 
carried out on SCLEAD-2BD autoclave (KISCO) using supercritical 
CO2 at 14 MPa and 50 °C. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) of 
the microstructures of the aerogel samples were observed using a field-
emission scanning electron microscope with a JEOL Model JSM-
7001F4 system operating at 10 kV and 5 mA current. 1H NMR spectra 
were recorded on a Bruker Biospin DRX-600 (600 MHz) spectrometer. 
For 1H-NMR analysis, 5 mg of aerogel sample was digested in a mix-
ture of DMSO-d6 (750 µl) and DCl (50 µl). The mixture was then 
heated at 100 °C overnight to obtain a yellow solution. N2 (77 K) and 
CO2 (195 K) gas sorption isotherms of the MOPs and aerogels were 
recorded on a BELSORP-max volumetric adsorption instrument from 
BEL Japan Inc. Prior to gas sorption measurement, the samples were 
activated at 120 °C for 12 h. UV-visible spectroscopy of the MOP so-
lutions was performed in a V-670 spectrophotometer (JASCO). Time-
resolved dynamic light scattering (TRDLS) experiments of the MOP 
solutions were performed on a Zetasizer Nano ZS instrument (Malvern 
Instruments, Malvern, UK). The light source was a HeNe laser working 
at λ = 633 nm. The observations were made at the backscattering angle 
θ = 173º. The time dependence of particle size and the time-averaged 
scattering intensity during the gelation process was evaluated at 60 ºC. 

Titration of MOP-based assemblies by dropwise addition of bix. 
OHRhMOP was dissolved in a mixture of water and acetonitrile (7:5 
v/v) to obtain a clear purple solution (0.46 mM MOPs). Then a certain 
amount of NaOH (1, 6 and 12 mol. eq. relative to MOP, respectively) 
was added for deprotonation at different degrees. After sonication, this 
purple solution was titrated with 0.6 mL water/acetonitrile solution of 
9.2 mM bix at a rate of 1 mol. eq. (50 μL) per 5 mins until 12 mol. eq. 
of bix was added. During the titration, the size change of the MOP as-
semblies was detected in situ by DLS. 

Synthesis of MOP-based gels based on different 
(ONa)12RhMOP/bix ratio. OHRhMOP was dissolved in a mixture of 
water and acetonitrile (7:5 v/v) to obtain a clear purple solution (2.80 
mM MOPs). Then NaOH (12 mol. eq. relative to MOP) was added into 
the solution for deprotonation. After sonication, 1mL water/acetonitrile 
solution of bix at a certain concentration (16.8, 25.2 and 33.6 mM, re-
spectively) was added to 1 mL purple solution of (ONa)12RhMOP un-
der vigorous stirring. The obtained clear purple solution (1.40 mM 
MOP) was then placed into a preheated oven at 60 °C overnight to-
wards gelation. For (ONa)12RhMOP(bix)6 systems, more times (~ 3 
days) were needed to get the corresponding gels. 

Synthesis of hydrogels based on (ONa)6RhMOP with different 
linkers. OHRhMOP was dissolved in a mixture of water and acetoni-
trile (7:5 v/v) to obtain a clear purple solution (2.80 mM). Then NaOH 
(6 mol. eq. relative to MOP) was added into the solution for deproto-
nation. After sonication, this purple solution of (ONa)6RhMOP was 
added to the water/acetonitrile solution of linker (bix, bibPh, bidod or 
bihex, 33.6 mM, 12 mol. eq. for each) under vigorous stirring. The ob-
tained clear purple solution (1.40 mM MOP) was then placed into a 
preheated oven at 60 °C overnight towards gelation. After gelation, the 
gel sample was soaked within fresh water/acetonitrile solution twice to 
remove the residual chemicals. Then the washed gel was immersed in 
distilled water for 3 days, replacing the solvent with fresh water each 
day to remove acetonitrile to get the resulting hydrogels, which were 
named as (ONa)6RhMOP-bix, (ONa)6RhMOP-bibPh, 
(ONa)6RhMOP-bihex and (ONa)6RhMOP-bidod. 

Synthesis of aerogels from the hydrogel samples. To obtain aero-
gel, the as-made hydrogel was soaked with acetone for three days, with 
the acetone replaced each day. Then the solvent-exchanged samples 
were then dried by supercritical CO2 at 14 MPa and 40 °C for 90 mins 
to obtain the aerogel. Prior to sorption measurements, the aerogel sam-
ple was activated at 120 °C under vacuum for 12 h. 
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